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Committee Name
IP VALUATION

Chairs and Vice Chairs
Chair: A. Gorius
Vice Chairs: Anke Nestler, Veronique Blum, Ying Wang, Andrea Vestita, Jon Ander Gomez, Fernando Vasconcellos, Martha-Laura Lopez orue

LESI Board Liaison

Action Plan
- At least Committee Meetings, focused on:
  - Coordination of IPV Committees
  - Webinars WW
  - Pilot for IPV Certificate: launch is forecasted October 2021; several positive contacts taken (Lyon Management School and Paris University)

Committee Highlights from the Year
- Several local and WW webinars, the last one on April 21st (LESI, B&I, Germany)
- 4 Committee Meetings
- Creation of Spain IPV Committee; Chinese Committee creation slowed down mainly because of pandemic
- Progress on LESI IP Valuation Certificate project (Petho Levente, LES Hungary): liaison with AICPA who accepted partnership; pilot launch in France; Business Plan ready to be fine-tuned following the results of a survey launched on April 15th, 2021
- Participation in the WW Intellectual Capital Centers initiative in coordination with HGE Task Force